A Special Thank you!

The ARL Recognition Committee would like to thank the following local businesses and organizations for their donations to this year’s event!

Arizona State Museum
Arizona Theatre Company
Baskin Robbins
Beyond Bread
Biosphere2
Center for Insect Science
Eegee’s
Flandrau UA Science Center
Forty Niner Country Club
Marriott Tucson University Park Hotel
Old Tucson Studios
Pima Air and Space Museum
Reid Park Zoo
Tucson Botanical Gardens
Tucson Boys Chorus
Tucson Symphony Orchestra

2012 Recognition Committee

Laura Bell, ARL Business Office
Barbara Fransway, Biotechnology – UAGC
Teresa Kudrna, Center for Insect Science
Kojo Plange, Evelyn F. McKnight Brain Institute
David Shropshire, ARL Business Office
Welcome to the Seventeenth Annual ARL Employee Recognition Celebration!

This is our time to celebrate the successes of ARL and its divisions as well as the accomplishments of all ARL colleagues. It’s been another spectacular year!

The ARL Recognition Celebration continues the tradition of honoring ARL colleagues who have demonstrated excellence over the years. This celebration of excellence honors the legacy of Michael Cusanovich, Regents Professor and accomplished Director of ARL from 1988 until 2010.

Arizona Research Laboratories

* ARL Business Office
* Arizona Center for the Biology of Complex Diseases
* Biomedical Engineering GIDP
* Biotechnology
* Center for Insect Science
* Evelyn F. McKnight Brain Institute
* GIDP in Entomology and Insect Science
* Microcirculation
* Nanofabrication Center
* Neural Systems, Memory, and Aging
* Social Development

Knowledge for the Future

Program

12:00-12:35 p.m.
Luncheon and Heritage Slide show

12:35-1:20 p.m.
Welcome………………………………Barbara Fransway
Opening Remarks……………………….Dr. Leslie Tolbert
Door prize bonanza……………………Committee
Years of service……………………….Barbara Fransway
Door prize part deux……………………Committee
ARL Showcase Slideshow……………………Committee
Door prize finale……………………….Committee

1:20-1:30 p.m.
Closing remarks
Connect with colleagues

Recognizing Years of Service

35 Years
Luann Snyder, Evelyn F. McKnight Brain Institute & NSMA

30 Years
Denise Ravenwood, Microcirculation

25 Years
David Shropshire, ARL Business Office
Gina Zhang, Biotechnology – AHSC Imaging

20 Years
Philip Anderson, Biotechnology – USIF

10 Years
Taylor Edwards, Biotechnology – UAGC
Deborah Howard, BME GIDP
Heather Issar, Biotechnology – UAGC
James Jeffers, ARL Business Office
Teresa Kudrna, Center for Insect Science
Michael Montgomery, Evelyn F. McKnight Brain Institute & NSMA
Kojo Plange, Evelyn F. McKnight Brain Institute
Ryan Sprissler, Biotechnology – UAGC
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